Children & Young People Case Study – School Games
MISSION: To inspire Children and Young People to be physically active for life through safe, positive experiences of daily
activity
Leighton Linslade School Sport Partnership
Focus of the learning and
development new skills
Intent

Target Group
Implementation

Impact

TARGETING THE INACTIVE

£1,000
The intent was to provide opportunities for targeted young people within the Middle Schools to
learn and develop new skills.
The motivation was within the Middle School system there are limited opportunities for some
children to access opportunities.
We targeted those young people that have not had the opportunity to represent their school, as
they feature below first and second team standard but do not qualify as having Special
Educational Needs.
We provide activities skills festivals in 6 different sports over the course of the academic year
The sessions where delivered by local sports club coaches and PE staff within schools
They happened 6 times over the year and the venues where located to the respective local
community sports club i.e. Rugby at the Rugby Club, Hockey at the School that hosts the local
hockey club
The events where timed across the school year and respective of the sporting seasons and the
school’s curriculum maps.
We partnered with the local sports clubs and had coaches attend where possible
Each of the 5 Middle Schools attending with 14 (minibus full) young people from the targeted
cohort
Young people were able to develop confidence and self-belief as there where with their peers of
a similar standard and the events focused on learning instead of competition
Schools have reported up to 95% of young people attending had not represented their school in
sport and PE before and over two-thirds of the young people have since participated in one club
activity when they returned to school

Challenges

Sustainability

Schools being able to pursued the young people to attend, as they historically have been over
looked and felt it was a mistake them being selected
The challenge was overcome by PE staff explaining to the young people the event has been
designed for them and there would be other young people attending of a similar experience.
The format has become suitable as its been introduced into the local School Games programme
of events

Top Tips

Ensure staff are aware of the Intent levels so they can select the appropriate young people and
work with them to develop their confidence to attend.

Quotes

Charis – GIA – “ I never thought I would get the opportunity to represent my school, as I’m not
the best or worse at PE, I’m so glad I took part”

